How to utilize benchmarking in the clinical laboratory.
Benchmarking of clinical laboratory activities has become a tool used increasingly to enable administrators and managers to obtain an independent evaluation of the performance of the laboratory and identify opportunities for improvement. Benchmarking is particularly important because of the diversity and complexity of the various sections of the laboratory. The critical component of laboratory benchmarking is peer comparison, as solutions to shortcomings or problems can be titrated and planned through this process. The reliability of benchmarking must be supplemented and modified by the input of the manager's detailed understanding of local circumstances. At this critical moment, the changes in peer review strategies instituted by JCAHO, CAP, CLIA, and individual states create an urgent opportunity to assist medical directors and laboratory managers in maintaining an overview of the performance and quality of laboratory operations. Unannounced site visits will require prompt reports and alerts of undesirable changes in performance. The future goals of benchmarking must expand to include surveys of laboratory test utilization and patient outcomes as ultimate measures of test utility in the clinical process and important assessments of the quality of patient care.